Clubs Being Offered for Enrichment in the 2017-2018 School Year
Hobbies and Interests:
Art Club - Students have the opportunity to expand their artistic skills through various styles of art.
Carpentry/Skills USA – Students in the carpentry program will utilize time to improve their techniques.
(This club will be selected based upon carpentry enrollment)
Card Playing Club – Students will explore the opportunity to learn a variety of different types of card
games.
Chess Club - Chess Club introduces the game emphasizing rules, strategy and the element of fun.
Eagle’s Nest- Students will participate in planning, organizing, and managing the school store. During
this time students will explore new apparel ideas, conduct polls of students to identify new ideas, take
inventory, and build advertising.
Filmmaker’s Club- Students will analyze different types of films and movies in order to create personal
films at home and at school.
Flower Design/Crafting- We design and create flower arrangements for holidays, graduation, etc. Will
complete other creative crafts. Will utilize the school greenhouse to plant seeds for spring.
Games Club- Students will have the opportunity to make friends through games. Games played include,
but are not limited to, videogames and board games. Videogames will NOT be provided by OM.
Knitting/Crochet Club- Students will learn a new skill or refine and develop skills related to knitting
and crocheting. Students will foster a sense of community by working on projects that can be given away
to a group in need.
Meditation- Learn new techniques on how to achieve inner peace. Relaxed setting with natural light,
light music, calming atmosphere. Focus on deep breathing, relaxation, and learning how to center one’s
self.
Nerdfighters- Nerds gather together to fight against world suck. No actual fighting involved.
Poetry and Songwriting Club - Students will have the opportunity to express themselves through poetry,
songwriting, and even short stories.
Politics Club- Students will have the opportunity to discuss political content in a friendly, controlled
setting.
Puzzles Club- Students will have the opportunity to learn strategies to help build puzzles.
Rock Band - Students will have the opportunity to pursue their interest in playing guitar and other
musical instruments. Various levels of students welcome, students are asked to provide their own
instrument if possible.
Running/Exercise Club- Love to exercise? Joining running/exercise club will give you the chance to
work out with your friends while developing good habits and routines.

Soccer Club- Students will play tournament style soccer in a controlled setting. Participation required.
Step Squad - Students will explore and develop step dance by creating routines and dances as a group.
Web Design- Students will explore techniques and strategies to building websites.
Weight Training- Students have the opportunity to receive instruction and participate in weight training
technique and program design. This is an activity-centered enrichment period, be prepared to be actively
engaged and improve your fitness.
Who’s Who in Dance- Choreographers are the creative administrators who compose the sequence of
steps and moves for a performance of dance. Who’s Who is Dance will focus on exploring prominent
choreographers in the commercial dance industry. Dance choreography, specifically known as dance
composition, is one of the largest originators of choreographers, who specialize in a plethora of dance
forms including jazz, hip hop, ballet, contemporary, Latin American dances, folk dances etc. Who’s Who
in Dance participants will explore, learn, and perform popular movement sequences from today’s mostwanted commercial choreographers.
Women’s Mentoring club- The purpose of this club is to educate and empower socially and
economically disadvantaged girls to make healthy choices in every aspect of their lives by providing
personal growth and development services through one-on-one and group mentoring, workshops, and
career development programs.
Yoga- Mindfulness or the practice of being present can help decrease stress and anxiety, act with
intention, and promote positivity and acceptance. It is simple, fun, and feels great-and there is no right or
wrong way to do it. Will practice simple meditation and stretching together, while getting to know each
other.

Exploring Cultures:
AAO (African American Organization) - Appreciation and awareness of African American culture, as
well as social and academic contributions to American life.
African American Male Achievement Initiative - The goal is to provide a vehicle to engage, encourage,
and empower these young men, helping them to believe in themselves and their futures.
African Student Association- Students will work together to discuss challenges and explore various
African cultures.
Best Buddies Club - Students will be paired with others to work on developing social skills
GSA (Gay-Straight Alliance) - Students will come together and support each other as they discuss their
questions and issues regarding sexual and gender identity.
International Club - To celebrate and promote the cultural diversity in the school.
Bailar Conmigo (Dance with Me, Latin American Dancing) - Exploring various Latin Dances such as
salsa, merengue, and bachata. Students will: perform, build confidence, make friends, have fun, and enjoy
Latin Music.

Service Learning Hours:

Animal Rights Club - To become aware of environmental issues and animal rights and to raise money
for animal charities.
Environmental Club- To increase awareness of environmental issues; establish an organized schoolwide recycling program; and, participate in environmental community activities. This group will also be
working to make OMHS a Green School. Work towards collecting data for green school status,
implementing and maintaining the school garden and other green school projects.
ELL Career Leaders- The club will provide students with the following career skills:1. Experience
translating documents, 2. Interpretation training and practical interpretation experience, 3. Community
outreach experience, 4. Collaboration and advocacy skills across various age groups.
OM Beautification – Students will spend enrichment periods cleaning and improving the OMHS
grounds.
SADD (Students Against Destructive Decisions) - To educate and encourage students to make healthy
lifestyle choices. Projects include HIV Awareness week, anti-smoking campaign, etc…
SGA- Students take on a leadership role in the building as they plan and organize several key events
throughout the school year.

Academic:
College 101- Students will discuss all aspects of the college process. Selection, application (including
essay writing), standardized test prep. Will move into how to adjust to the new adventure from roommate
issues to dorm decorations. This club is only open to 11th and 12th Grade.
Computer Assisted Drafting and 3D modeling Club- Students will have the ability to design and create
3D images using the engineering by design model.
French Club - Students will immerse themselves in the French culture through various activities.
Inventions and Innovations Club- Students will discuss, plan, and document the world’s problems and
come up with solutions to them. Example: A device that holds your cell phone “handsfree” in a vehicle
that does not attach to the air vent or window in the car. This is a “look into the future” of engineering and
great for problem solvers.
It’s Academic- To allow students to extend their minds on a broad range of subjects. To prepare for TV
channel 13’s It's Academic competition against other schools.
Literary Magazine- Students will create writing and reading entries, decide on guidelines for submission
and styling of the magazine, and create and distribute a OMHS literary magazine.
Math Games- Students will utilize their math abilities through games. Games include dominoes, 24
challenge, and others.
Physics Olympics- Students are able to practice experiment based challenges to prepare for competition.
Think carnival games type activities and having to identify the physics behind them.
Society of Women Engineers- The Society of Women Engineers is a club for anyone interested in
engineering. This group is especially for women in engineering. Engineering has been a male dominated

field for many years, but we plan to help women and non-traditional students gain interest in this field of
study.
Sports Science - Students will explore the world of statistics in sports and break down the remarkable
plays to find out exactly what it takes to make it happen.
Study Hall- Students utilize enrichment time to get caught up on their studies in a quiet, controlled
setting.
ELL Study Hall- Students utilize enrichment time to get caught up on their studies in a quiet, controlled
setting. Students have the opportunity to work on language skills and receive assistance with language
acquisition.

